
 
VOLUME NINE 

 
It befell that in the days of 
Camelot Court that there was 
need for more news.  

BAD NEWS AND GOOD NEWS 
A neighboring King hath recently 
increased the levies on his subjects 
on trade conducted in his village of 
artisans. We expecteth an influx of 
weavers, potters and painters in 
Camelot in the coming months. 

MORE SIGHTINGS 
Another person, other than a 
drinking varlet, hath reported 
seeing a beaste that looks like a 
horse and flies like a bird. 

 
King Arthur sighed when informed 
of this latest strange occurrence.  
“Those scriveners at Gossipe and 
Scribe report every single 
ridiculous thing whether true or 
not!” The Time Traveler relates 
that in future it is called a Free 
Press. 

AND SPEAKING OF SIGHTINGS… 

 
Lady Agnetta sayeth, “Just 
because it seemeth odd, doesn’t 
mean it doth not happen. 

  
“Why, when I first met Peridot 
Dimplewings I was distracted 
because she blendeth right in with 
the green trees she percheth in.” 

ALL THE KING’S MEN 

A Traveler from a neighboring 
kingdom reporteth an unusual 
Standard being held aloft that 
looketh like a poisonous love apple 
thing he saw growing in warmer 
climes. “In future it is called an 
Eggplant, and people eat it,“ 
sayeth the Time Traveler. “And 
they don’t die, either.”

A local knight doth assert, “Nobody 
in Camelot puts a vegetable on his 
Standard, poisonous or not!” 
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IN PASSING … 

 
The Housemaids reporeth seeing a 
Lady’s feet visible behind an open 
door. “We cleaneth that room and 
it is not supposed to be occupieth.”  
 
FROM THE COURT 

 
Queen Guinevere doth sport a new 
garment.  

 
“I don’t remember that one, dear,” 
sayeth The King. “Oh, this old 
thing? I’ve had it forever,” The 
Queen replyeth. 

NOTICE: The boar hunt is on again.  
It will be held after the first hard 
freeze. Area butchers are happy, 
because all this Plague talk hath 
kept some people away from their 
markets. 
 
MARKET FAIRE REPORTS 
The oak gall ink that the Warrior 
Isabella was selling last Market 
Day at her Inks and Dyes Booth 
worketh really well. “I have 
testimonials from satisfied 
customers. And if thou buyest 
within the next hour after this 
newsletter appeareth, one can get 
the second bottle half price.” 

 
“Best not write whilst in bed, 
though,” sayeth one Lady. “It 
staineth and will not come out.” 
Isabella is now planning to 
produce a new line of dyes. “One 
cannot be a Warrior forever, and I 
am looking ahead.” 
 
FROM THE GOSSIPE’S BENCH 

 
The Widow Amata is looking 
especially well. Is there someone 
special in her life now? She hath 
been a widow for quite a while.  

 
Melisendra sayeth that she wants 
a similar dress when she finally 
shifteth back. “Being a dragon 
hath its rewards, especially when 
one is in danger in human form, 
but I miss wearing nice dresses.” 

MASTER OF THE FOWLE YARD 
reporteth his geese acting 
strangely for some time now, as if 
under a spell. “Why, it even 
affecteth their feathers, making 
them groweth all whichaway.” 
Mistress Genavieve reporteth 
scriveners and schoolmasters 
across Camelot complaining of 
quills working, then not working. 
The Baroness, nodding, sayeth, 
“Soundeth like hexing maketh 
vexing! Perhaps sprites?” 

AND SPEAKING OF DRAGONS … 
Another straw roof was set aflame 
recently by a recuperating dragon 
being fostered there. 

  
Mistress Rosemary of the SPDA 
was apologetic. “He didn’t mean it. 
People who live in straw houses 
should expecteth such from 
dragons because it tempts them.”  

 
“We have heard of a beaste called 
a Snogargon; he spitteth snow 
instead of fire. Might maketh a 
nice pet and double as a fire 
extinguisher.” Sir Richard sayeth, 
“I thought they sucked up fire, 
instead of spitting out something.” 
Mistress Rosemary replyeth, “You 
are thinking of a Slurpgon, but 
they aren’t too reliable, especially 
when they belch.”  
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NEW ARRIVAL IN COURT 
A woman known only as Mistress 
the Stubborn arriveth at Court. 
Since Guinevere is otherwise 
occupied, the Lady hath apparently  
set her sights on The King. 

 
Her former Nursemaid Clothilde 
doth not believeth that she hath 
evil intent. “Well, she hath never 
been one to just let life happeneth 
to her, either,” she admitteth. 

MORE FAIRE NEWS 
The Merchant Odo’s Apprentice, 
who bought all the gold spunneth 
by the captive Lady Shella, after 
giving it all to The King and 
swearing never to trusteth a 
stranger like Pimplestiltskin again, 
was not thrown to the dragons. He 
now selleth at the Yarne Booth 
and is working hard not to cross 
His Majesty in any way. The Chief 
Steward said, “He should thanketh 
his stars the King was in a good 
mood that day, not like now.” 

INFLUX OF ARTISANS BEGINS 
As reported recently, the first of 
the artisans are coming into 
Camelot as a result of a 
neighboring kingdom’s heavy 
taxes. 

 
One doth excel at measuring and 
weighing. 

 
Another painteth what the 
TimeTraveler sayeth in future is 
called Stille Lifes. The Queen of a 
neighborhing kingdom is very 
upset. “Now you’ve done it! He 
was working on a painting for our 
bedroom wall and now I am lying 
abed, looking at half-done trees.” 
 
PLAGUE VICTIM 

 
Dost thou recalleth Sir Galavant 
who came to Camelot with a 
ferocious headache? He is still 
recuperating from a new form of 
the Plague. “Thought I’d die.” 

MORE COURT NEWS

 
A young woman named Jane was 
spotted among the Queen’s 
retinue. “She is rather daring, 
wearing her hair that 
way,”Bonasera the Elderly 
commenteth. “Wonder where she 
cometh from?” asked another. 
“And why all these young women 
competing for the King’s eye?” 

CHANGE OCCURRETH 

It is reporteth that Melisendra hath 
shifted back to human form and is 
on an extended trip with her sister.  

MARKET NEWS 
A local tradesman is selling Dragon 
Repellant at the Faire. “We don’t 
have any dragons here now,” 
Mistress Rosemary sayeth. “All our 
dragons have returned to the wild 
or gone back to human form.” 
“See, it doth work,” he replyeth. 
 
,,,, 
Thus endeth Volume 9 


